
. The Country Grows 

I
m n 1803, Thomas Jefferson made a deal to buy the Louisiana Territory from the _ 

French for $15 million. The land of the United States would be more than dou-
bled. Some senators feared that this New West would overpower their eastern-
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states, but the Senate finally approved the purchase. 
Jefferson hired Meriw-ether Lewis and William  Clark seasoned army officers, to 

explore part of the purchase. Their mission was to try to find a way across the-ter- - 
ritory to the Pacific Ocean. The leaders, along with nearly fifty soldiers and assis- - 
tants, headed up the Missouri River from St. Louis. They spent their first winter 
on the Great Plains, with the  Mandan Indians. They made notes on all they saw, 
collected sample plants and animals, and created maps; They also hired a French 
Canadian guide, Toussaint Charbonneau (too-SAN shar-bohn-OH). His wife, 

,SacajaWea (sah-kuh-juh-WEE-uh), a Shoshone (shuh-SHOH-nee), also worked as a 
guide and interpreter. 

That spring, Lewis and Clark and their group got stuck at the foot of the Rocky- 
Mountains. They needed horses and a good route to follow. By chance, a small 
group of Shoshone appeared. Sacajawea recognized her brother now a chief. 
Sacajawea and her brother helped the expedition cross the mountains. When at 

last they reached the Pacific, Clark wrote in his journal, "Great " 
Lewis and Clark returned to St. Louis two years after they started, loaded with 

valuable information about the land they had crossed. 

Across 
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1. Lewis's first name 
4. The Shoshone woman who helped Lewis and Clark 
7. Lewis and Clark brought back samples of plants and 
9. Indian leader; Sacajawea's brother was one 

12. Relation of Sacajawea who served as guide across the Rockies 
13. River that formed the eastern boundary of the Louisiana Territory 
15. Tribe with whom Lewis and Clark spent their first winter 
16. Lewis and Clark wintered on the Great 
17. Cost of Louisiana Territory, in millions of dollars 
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1. Lewis and Clark traveled on this river upon leaving St. Louis. 
2. Mountains Lewis and Clark had to 

cross 
3. Jefferson asked Lewis and Clark to 

seek a route -to this ocean. 
5. On seeing the Pacific, Clark wrote, 

"Great 
6. Senators from some states 

feared the new land would over-
power them. 

8. Beyond the Rockies, the expedition 
had to cross part of the 
Territory. 

10. Lewis and Clark drew these to guide 
future travelers. 

11. Country that sold the Louisiana 
Territory to the United States 

14. This government body had to approve 
the Louisiana Purchase. 

The Lewis and Clark Expedition 
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Word List 
eastern 
fifteen 
France 

joy 

Mandan 
maps 
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Mississippi 

Missouri 
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The Country Grows 

Nature at its most beautiful! Rich land for farming! Plenty of wood, water, and 

game! Claims like these drew many people to the Oregon Territory in the 
1840s. This area included today's Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and the 

Canadian province of British columbia. The very first Americans in the Oregon 
Territory came to trap-12 Some of them helped to blaze the trail route from 
Independence, Missouri, across the plains, over the Rocky Mountains, and to the 
Pacific. Called the Oregon Trail, this path made it possible for settlers to reach the 
Oregon Territory by wagon. 

In the s ring, families traveled to Inc, Lasi-Idence to buy trail supplies and join a 
"train" of per aps a hundred wagons. Most wagon trains included a whole herd of 
catfle and extra horses. Strong oxen pulled the covered wagons, called prairie 
"schooners," because they looked like sailing schooners on an ocean of grass. 

On the open plains, wagon trains were often met by Native American bands of 
Kansa, Sioux, Crow, and others who traveled the land on horseback, hunting buf-
falo. Sometimes these people traded with the pioneers and gave directions to them. 

he pioneers faced many dangers on the trail: s_t_s_e_E mountain slopes, rushing 
rivers that had to be forded or crossed by raft, baT: Teather, and illnesses such as 
cholera. 

Life on the Oregon Trail could also be enjoyable: People walked and talked along-
side the wagons, played music around the fire, and swam in cool streams. When 
pioneers saw the streams flowing west instead of east, it meant they had crossed 
the Continental Divide and were on the last leg of their journey. .. -, . 

Across 
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1. Season in which people started on the Oregon Trail 
5. Town in Missouri where the Oregon Trail began 
8. Most pioneers wanted to for a living when they got to Oregon. 
9. Term for a line of wagons 

11. When rivers were too deep to ford, a wagon could be floated on a 
12. This state was carved out of the Oregon Territory, along with Oregon and Idaho. 
14. The Oregon Trail ended at the Ocean. 
15. Past the Rocky Mountains, the trail followed the River. 
16. West-flowing rivers showed pioneers they had crossed the  Divide. 
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1. Travelers on the Oregon Trail bought most of these in Independence. 

2. Large, strong, horned animals that pulled covered wagons 

3. Heavy wagons could manage gradual slopes, but slopes could be dangerous. 

4. Animal sought by trappers in the Oregon Territory before the Trail existed 

6. Native people sometimes gave pioneers to help them on their way. 
7. The Oregon Trail followed 

this river westward when it 
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The Oregon Trail 
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12. Oxen pulled wagons so 
slowly that people could 
 beside them. 

13. Initials of the Canadian 
province that once formed 
part of the Oregon Territory 
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Word List 
BC Continental oxen Snake train 

beaver directions Pacific spring walk 
buffalo farm Platte steep Washington 

Independence raft supplies 
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G.TT." was written on many house and barn doors in the South during the 
1820s. It meant "Gone to Texas." Even though Texas belonged to Mexico, 
Americans moved there for cheap land and the freedom of the frontier. 

Some of the first Americans to arrive were led by Stephen Austin, an American 
with a dream of founding a new western community. Unlike others, Austin had 
permission from Mexico to create a settlement. To get approval from Mexico, set-
tlers were supposed to learn Spanish, become Catholic, and bring no slaves. 

Soon, there were more Americans than Mexicans in Texas. Many of the 
Americans did not want to follow Mexican laws about religion and slavery. A new 
Mexican president named Antonio  LOpezde Santa Anna decided to stop the flow of 
Americans into Texas. He sent soldiers to take a cannon away from American 
Texans in the town of Gonzales, but a group of Americans fired on the soldiers. 
War began. In San Antonio, a small group of Americans held out for almost two 
weeks against the Mexican army at an old mission called the Alamo. In the end, 
however, Mexican soldiers killed every one of them, including two famous fron-
tiersmen, Davy  Crockett and Jim Bowie. 

During the Alamo battle, other settlers were meeting in the town of San Felipe 
to declare Texas independent and to ask Sam Houston to lead their new army. 
Houston was a Texas newcomer who had been a congressman and governor of 
Tennessee. Houston and the army of settlers—crying "Remember the Alamo!"—
quickly defeated Santa An . Texas remained an independent nation for nine years. 
Then, in 1845, it was made part of the United States. This action and others 
angered Mexico and led to war between the U.S. and Mexico the following year. 
When the United States won, it gained California and a huge territory between 
California and Texas. 

Across 

2. Texas mission, defended to the death by Americans 
4. State on the Pacific coast, once part of Mexico 
6. First name of a frontiersman killed at the Alamo 
8. People came to Texas looking for land. 
9. Last name of the leader of the army that gained Texas's independence 

11. Texas is one of fifty of these today. 
12. Texas once belonged to 
13. Texas battle cry: " the Alamo!" 
14. Defeated Mexican leader: Santa 
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1. The U.S. gained a lot of land when it won a  against Mexico. 

2. Last name of man who started an American settlement with Mexico's permission 

3. Mexico did not want this practice brought to Texas. 

4. Last name of a famous frontiersman who died at the Alamo 

5. The Alamo was located in the .city of San 

Texas's First Flag 
7. American settlers fought to 

make Texas 
10. Number of years Texas 

remained independent 
11. Symbol on the first Texas 

flag: the "lone 
12. There were Americans 

than Mexicans living in 
Texas when the war for 
independence began. 
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  Word List 
Alamo Austin Houston more star 
Anna California independent nine state 

Antonio cheap Jim Remember war 
Crockett Mexico slavery 
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GOLD!" The headline was enough to draw more than 70,000 gold seekers to 
California in 1849. These "forty-niners" came from all over the world. 
Some followed the California Trail from the east across the Nevada desert. 

Others came by boat around Cape Horn at the foot of South America. The demand 
for fast sailing ships, called clipper ships, was so great that it helped America's ship-
building industry grow. 

The first gold was found by James Marshall, a millworker, in the stream water 
used to run a sawmill near Sacramento. The mill owner, John Sutter, had little time 
to celebrate before a siampede of prospectors ruined his land and business. The 
forty-niners hunted gold all through the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, creating 
mining camps and towns overnight. One result of the gold rush was the near 
destruction of the local Porno Indian tribe. The Porno were driven off the land, and 
many died of diseases brought in by the miners. 

Few forty-niners made a fortune, but the merchants who sold goods to miners at 
high did well. San Francisco, the port where many people entered California, 
mushroomed 'into a sizable city. Gambling, stealing (or "jumping") someone's land 
claim, cheating, and other crimes and violence became common in the territory. 
There were not enough laws, courts, or police to handle these problems, which is 
one reason Californians voted to become a state in 1850. Sacramento, gateway to 
the gold region, became the state capital. 

Across 
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3. Capital of California 
7. Gold seekers would pan for gold in a river or  
8. Gold was found in the foothills of the Sierra 
9. Container used to separate gold from mud in water 

10. Prospectors coining over land from the east generally used the California 
11. A fast sailing ship popular with forty-niners 
12. Last name of the person who first found gold in California 
15. Activity that increased because few laws or police existed in the gold rush days in California 
16. Native American tribe badly harmed by the gold rush 

(4,71 
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Gold sinks to the bottom of pan as forty-miner drains out 
stream water 

13. California became a in 1850. 
14. People on the California Trail had to cross this dry area. 

1. Building at which gold was first 
discovered 

2. Many gold seekers came by 6 hip 
around the cape of this name. 

3. Last name of the owner of the 
land where gold was first found 

4. Gold seekers were called forty-

5. This port city mushroomed 
during the gold rush: San _ 

6. Gold will to the bottom of 
a pan of water. 

9. These were kept very high by 
merchants during the gold rush. 
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Word List 
clipper 
crime 
desert 

Francisco 
Horn 

Marshall 
Nevada 

Sacramento 
pan sawmill 

Porno sink 
prices state 



The Civil War and After 

Slavery might have died out sooner in the United States were it notior Eli 
Whitney's invention of the cotton gin in 1793. This machine cleaned the 
seeds out of cotton so well that it made growing cotton a more profitable 

business. While northern states largely gave up slavery and built mills and 
factories, southern states became a land of cotton and other crops grown on large --, 
farms called plantations. So much cotton grew in the South that people there called 
it 1..1114 Cotton. 

One in four southern families kept slaves, most holding only a few as farmhands 
or servants. But the big plantation owners kept many. Most slaves there worked 
as field hands in E.E. ig of thirty to forty men, women, and children. They were 
directed by a white overseer or by another slave called the driver. Other slaves 
worked in their owner's household or at crafts like woodworking. Slaves had little 
free time and were not allowed education except for some churchgoing. However, 
slaves developed their own arts and traditions, based partly on the African ways of 
their ancestors. Music sung and played by slaves became the basis of jazz, the blues, 
and much of modern American popular music. 

Some slaves tried to revolt. au .Turner led a slave revolt in which some white 
families were killed. It resulted in harsher laws to control slaves. Others escaped to 
northern states or non-slavery countries. A network of black and white people 
who helped slaves escape was called the Underground  Railroad. Former slave 
Harriet Tubman helped lead more than 300 people to freedom through that system. 
Even though no actual railroad existed, such helpers were called conductors, and 
houses where escaping slaves could rest in hiding were called stations. 

Across 
1. The cotton gin made growing cotton more 
4. Slaves learned something in this institution. 
6. Last name of the inventor of the cotton gin 
8. Turner led a slave rebellion. 

10. The Railroad helped slaves escape. 
14. Continent that was a source for slave arts and traditions 
16. Most of the world's supply of this crop grew in the South. 
17. Group of field hands that worked together 
18. Term for people who helped slaves escape on the Underground Railroad 
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Some Routes of the 
Underground Railroad 

2. One of every families in the South 
owned slaves. 

3. Country south of Texas to which some 

slaves escaped 
5. Country north of the United States to 

which some slaves escaped 
7. Plantation slaves worked in the fields, as 

craftsmen, or in the owner's 
9. Last name of a famous African American 

conductor on the Underground Railroad 
11. Slave drivers were usually them-

selves. 
12. Because so much was grown, cotton was 

called this in the South. 
13. The created by slaves became the 

basis of jazz and the blues. 
15. In this area, states ended slavery and built 

more factories. 
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Word List 
Africa 
Canada 
church 

conductors 
cotton 
four 
gang 

household 
King 

Mexico 
music 

Nat 
North 

profitable 
slaves 

'ru.bman 
Underground 

Whitney 
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F
rederick Douglass was a great African American speaker. He was a leader in 
the abolition movement to end slavery in the United States. Douglass was 
born a slave with the name Frederick 11.1.ily on a plantation in  Maryland. As 

a boy he was sent to serve in a city house in Baltimore. There, his master's wire 
began to teach him to read and write—until her husband stopped her. Douglass 
kept learning on his own. He blacked, or polished, boots to earn money, then paid 
a white boy to get his first book. Soon he was writing out passes, allowing run-
away slaves to claim they were free. 

As a young man, Douglass was sent to learn ship caulking. He managed to escape 
his place of work, taking a train to New York. For safety, he changed his name from 
Bailey to Douglass and moved farther north into Massachusetts. There he worked 
as a 'day lborer: One day, he spoke up at an abolition  meeting. He spoke so well that 
he was hired by the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society to lecture in other towns. 
Douglass told about the evils of slavery, especially the breaking up of slave family 
members. He had in mind the master who had split him from his own mother at 
birth, then separated him from a loving grandmother when he was a child. 

Douglass wrote a book telling the story of his life and started his own paper, the 
North Star. He believed African Americans should lead in the struggle for their own 
freedom. He used his house in Rochester, New York, as a station in the 
Underground Railroad to hide escaping slaves. 

When the Civil War began, Douglass was one of the first to urge that African 
Americans be allowed to serve in the Union at illy. He was too old to fight himself, 
but his two sons joined the army. In old age, he lived an honored life in Washindon,
D.C., where he held various offices, including U.S. minister to Haiti. 

Across 
5. Douglass was most famous as a for the abolition of slavery. 
6. City where Douglass lived in old age 
9. When the master found out, his wife had to teaching Douglass. 

12. City where Douglass grew up and learned to read 
13. Relatives of Douglass who fought in the Civil War 
14. State where Douglass was born on a plantation 
15. Douglass especially hated the of slave family members. 
17. Two-letter abbreviation of the state where Douglass began his speaking career 
18. Two-letter abbreviation of the state to which Douglass went to escape slavery 
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Frederick Douglass 

11 

1. Douglass's job when he first escaped slavery 

2. Country where Douglass served as U.S. 
minister 

3. Douglass's last name when he was a slave 

4. In Rochester, Douglass used his home as an 
Underground Railroad 

7. Term used for the idea of ending slavery 
8. Douglass wrote one of these about his own 

life. 
10. Young Douglass wrote free for run-

away slaves. 
11. Douglass blacked these to earn money for a 

book. 
16. Douglass urged that African Americans be 

allowed to join this. 
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abolition 

army 
Bailey 

Baltimore 
book 
boots 
Haiti 

laborer 
MA 

Maryland 
NY 

passes 
separation 

sons 
speaker 

station 
stop 

Washington 
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A
rbaham Lincoln was born in 1809 in a Kentucky log cabin, then moved with 

his family to farms on the frontier in Indiana and in Illinois. He educated 
himself by reading, and in 1834, he became a legislator, helping make laws 

for the state of Illinois. In 1836, he became a lawyer. Lincoln married a Kentucky 
woman, Mary Todd, and in time they had four sons. Lincoln became nationally 
famous when he ran for U.S. Senate against Stephen Douglas. In a series of public 
arguments called the Lincoln-Douglas Debates, Lincoln declared the nation could 
not last "half slave and half free." 

The Republican Party made Lincoln their candidate for president in 1860. He 
...... .. ......

...mwm• 

won, and only a month after his election, the rebel Confederate states were at war 
with, the United States. On January 1, 1863, he freed the slaves in the rebelling states 
with the Emancipation  Proclamation. His aim was to discourage the South with the 
proclamation. Lincoln always said he was personally against slavery, but he thought 
the union of the states was the most important issue. Midway through the war, 
Lincoln spoke at a battlefield near Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. He asked Americans to 
stick to the ideals of freedom and equality for which many men had died. 

When he was reelected as president toward the end of the war, Lincoln 
promised that the government would act "with malice [meanness] toward none, 
with charity [kindness, generosity] for all." However, Lincoln was shot while he 
sat in a theater shortly after the end of the war by John Wilkes Booth a man still 
angry about the South's loss. The assassin's bullet did not stop the ideals Lincoln 
worked for: freedom, equality, and national unity. 

Across 
3. Lincoln's statue in Washington, D.C., is called the Lincoln 
6. Lincoln sought pp heal the nation "with toward none." 
8. Lincoln's political party 

10. State where Lincoln was born 
12. State where Lincoln first was elected to public office 
13. Lincoln was president during the Civil 
15. Number of sons Lincoln had 
16. Last name of person who debated with Lincoln in a Senate campaign 
17. Lincoln's nickname 
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The Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D. C. 

1. Term for freeing slaves; used in 
name of Lincoln's famous procla-
mation 

2. Kind of building in which 
Lincoln was born 

4. First name of Lincoln's wife 
5. Lincoln was one of the greatest 

in this office. 
7. Rebelling states called themselves 

 states. 
9. Last name of the assassin who 

shot Lincoln 
11. National was one of 

Lincoln's greatest goals. 
14. Lincoln did this to educate him-

self. 
15. Lincoln said no nation could long 

exist "half slave and half . 3) 
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Word List 
Abe Confederate free Mary Republican 

Booth Douglas Illinois Memorial unity 
cabin emancipation Kentucky president War 

four malice read 

c.3r 
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When Abraham Lincoln was elected president in 1860, South Carolina 
decided to leave, or secede from, the Union. However, Fort Sumter, on 
the Carolina coast, remained in the hands of the U.S. Army. Angry state 

officials had the fort bombarded, and the Civil War began. 
Eleven states in the South united to form the Confederacy, headed by Jefferson 

Davis. Robert E. Lee once a U.S. Army officer, agreed to lead the Confederate 
army. Lincoln named several generals to lead the Union army, but finally he came to 
depend most on ,Ilysses S. Grant. 

Lincoln decided to weaken the South by cutting off its oceangoing trade with a naval 
1.29glig4 Meanwhile, the North, with lots more factories and people, was well supplied. 

Many soldiers were killed in the war, partly because improved rifles and cannons 
killed more efficiently than the older models. Even more men died, however; 
because of infected wounds and diseases that swept the camps and military prisons. 

Midway through the war, Lincoln freed slaves in the rebelling states with the 
Emancipation Proclamation. Since slaves in the rebelling states were under the 
power of the Confederacy, the Proclamation did not set slaves free immediately. 
However, it paved the way for a complete end to slavery after the war. 

Although the South won major battles early in the war, the tide turned at 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. There, the Union turned back General Lee's attempt to 
invade the northern states. In battles at Vicksburg and Chattanooga, the Union 
gained control of western Confederate states. Then, while Grant pushed south-
ward, Union General William Sherman's men made a long march through Georgia 
to the sea. His troops burned crops and houses, destroying anything that could 
help the Confederate army stay alive. Finally, Lee surrendered to Grant at the 
Appomattox Courthouse in Virginia, on April 9, 1865. 

Across 

1. 'The first full battle of the Civil War was at Run, near "Washington, D.C. 
4. The North had more of these to make arms and supplies. 
7. Location of an important battle in Mississippi 
9. Initials of the most important Union general 

11. Number of states in the Confederacy 
12. Lee did this at Appomattox Courthouse. 
13. The Civil War was mostly fought in this area, rather than in the North. 
14. Last name of the -Union general who destroyed property across the South 
15. Last name of the leader of the Confederacy 
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Important Civil War Battles 
and Who Won Them 

Q. ....--VICKSBURG, 

1863 
(UNION) 

CHANCELLORSVILLE, 
1863 (CONFEDERACY) 
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1. Line of ships used to stop trade 
with the South 

2. Last name of the general who led 

the Confederate army 
3. State where the Confederates sur-

rendered 
5. The Emancipation Proclamation 

ended this in the Confederacy. 
6. Cause of more soldiers' deaths than 

gunfire 
8. Lincoln had several of these but 

depended most on Grant. 
9. The side that won the battle at 

Gettysburg 
10. Name of the fort where the Civil 

War started 
14. Initials of the state that was first to 

secede 
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Word List 
blockade disease Lee South USG 

Bull eleven Sc Sumter Vicksburg 
Davis factories Sherman surrender Virginia 

generals slavery Union 



The Civil War and After 

econstruction means "rebuilding." After the Civil War, the president and 
Congress struggled over the best way to rebuild the South. President 

Johnson put in place a plan of reconstruction that allowed states 
of the old Confederacy to rejoin the Union easily. Soon most Southern states had 
passed laws called the black codes, which kept freedmen (former slaves) from voting, 
assembling, or working at many jobs. Congress did establish a Freedmen's Bureau to 
help the former slaves. The bureau founded over 4,000 schools in five years. Adults 
often attended these schools along with the children to learn how to read and write. 

,c2Lizaa.1 grew angry over the way the new state governments were treating the 
freedmen. It passed amendments to the Constitution to guarantee citizens' rights. 
When some states refused to accept the amendments, Congress sent the army back 
to the South to enforce them. Congress also passed Reconstruction Acts in 1867 
that required real changes. Under the acts, new representatives were elected in the 
South, including the first African Americans in government. The new state govern-
ments raised taxes to pay for rebuilding, though some of the money went into the 
pockets of selfish politicians. Northerners came south to help with the reconstruc-
tion—or to make a profit. White Southerners named them all after the cheap suit-
case of the day: carpetbaggers. 

By 1877, Reconstruction had died out in the South. Why? White Southerners 
in general resented Reconstruction bitterly. Some people were making unfair profits 
from it. And Congress lost interest. Then, violence by secret groups like the Ku 
Klux Klan kept African Americans from voting or getting good jobs. Many black 
people lived in poverty as st_l_m-e_c2 p•op ers, working the land for a share of the crop. 
Most of them were always paying off debts—money borrowed so they could live 
until harvest time. 

Across 
3. Name for rebuilding after the Civil War 
6. Southern term for a Northerner in the South during Reconstruction 
8. The Fifteenth Amendment guarantees the right of a citizen to 
9. The black were laws keeping freed slaves from full rights. 

10. The Fourteenth Amendment gives equal of the laws to all citizens. 
11. The Fourteenth Amendment says all people in the U.S. are citizens. 
15. Someone who farms for a part of the crop 
16. Under Johnson's plan, it was easy for one of these to reenter the Union. 
17. Number of the constitutional amendment that ended slavery 
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1. First part of the name of a secret violent white group in the South 

2. Last name of the U.S. president during Reconstruction 

Three great amendments 
to the Constitution that 
were passed after the 
Civil War 
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4. The president struggled with 

this group over Reconstruction. 

5. The Freedmen's Bureau estab-

__lislaed over 4,000 of these. 

7. The Freedmen's helped 

the recently freed slaves. 

8. Used by secret white groups in 

the South to keep freedmen 

from power or-success 

12. Organization used by Congress 

to enforce Reconstruction 

13. Money collected by government 

for Reconstruction 

14. Sharecroppers' profits often 

went to pay these. 
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Word List 
army 
born 

Bureau 

carpetbagger 
codes 

Congress 
debts 

Johnson 
Ku 

protection 
Reconstruction 

schools 
sharecropper 

state 
taxes 

thirteen 
violence 

vote 
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The Civil War and After 

AL11 men and women are created equal." This statement was at the heart of a 
declaration made at the first women's rights convention, held at Seneca 

Falls, New York, in 1848. The organizers of the conference, Lucretia Mott 
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, were active in the abolition movement. As they argued 
that slaves should haTze=om and rights, they realized that women should, too. , .... . 

American women were not allowed to vote. In many states, women were not 
even allowed to own property or keep their own wages. Most jobs and colleges 
were closed to them. 

Many women took part in the struggle to change all this. The Grimke sisters, 
Sarah and Angelina, asked lawmakers to consider freedom for women as well as 
freedom for slaves. Sojourner Truth, herself a former slave, pointed out that women 
could work as hard as men. ' 

One of the greatest workers for women's rights was Susan B. Anthony. She lec-
tured and organized tirelessly all her life. Anthony met Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
soon after the Seneca Falls conference. Stanton became Anthony's speechwriter 
and good friend. They led the struggle for a New York law allowing women to 
keep their own wages. It became a model for laws in other states. 

The fight for woman suffrage, or the right of women to vote, lasted many 
decades. Anthony and other early leaders did not live to see their ideal gained. At 
last in 1920, the Nineteenth Amendment was passed, allowing all women in the 
United States the right to vote. 

Across 
3. Term for the right to vote 
6. Many women first fought for the freedom and rights of these people. 

8. The New York law allowing women to keep their wages served as a for other states to 
follow. 

9. Susan B.  , great women's rights leader 
11. One of the first states to give women the right to some voting 

13. Kind of meeting held in Seneca Falls for women's rights 

14. First college to admit both men and women 

15. Land or houses; women were not allowed to own this in many states 

16. Stanton was a  of speeches for Anthony. 



The Civil War and After 

Important Places 
for Women's 

Rights 

DWyoming: 
first territory 
to allow 
women to vote 

Oberlin, Ohio: 
first college to 
accept women 

and men 

Texas, Arkansas: 
first states 

to allow women 
to vote 

Seneca Falls, New 
York: site of first 
women's rights 
convention 

Akron, Ohio: 
site of famous 
speech by 
Sojourner 
Truth 

Down 

1. Location of first women's 

rights convention: 
  Falls 

2. Large state that allowed 
women to vote early 

3.  Truth, for-
mer slave who spoke 
for women's rights 

4. Movement that awak-
ened some women to 
their lack of rights 

5. When full suffrage was 
gained, early leaders of 
the movement were 
already 

6. Last name of Anthony's 
friend and fellow worker 
for women's rights 

7. Two-letter abbreviation of the state that, as a territory, first gave women the vote 

10. Women once were not allowed to keep property or their own 

12. Last name of sisters who worked for abolition and women's rights 

2 3 4 

9 

7 
•

8 

5 

10 

11 

13 

15 

12 

14 

16 

Word List 
abolition convention Oberlin Sojourner wages 
Anthony dead property Stanton writer 
Arkansas Grimke Seneca suffrage WY 

model slaves Texas 



The Plains and the West 

F
rom the first arrival of Europeans on the East Coast, Indians were pushed 
westward. In 1830, Congress tried to end problems between settlers and 
Indians. The Indian Removal Act forced all Indians living east of the 

Mississippi River to move far west to the land that is now Oklahoma. Earlier agree-
ments and treaties were broken as many tribes were forced to leave their homelands. 
The Cherokee Indians lost about a quarter of their people on the trail to disease, cold, 
and hunger. For that reason, the journey to Oklahoma was called the Trail of Tears. 

After the Civil War, the buffalo-hunting tribes of the Great Plains lost more and 
more game and land to settlers. The government tried to keep the Indians on plots of 
land set aside for them, called reservations. There, they were supposed to fan-n 
instead of hunt. But the Sioux and other tribes wanted freedom to move and hunt as 
they had done before. The U.S. Army came to the plains to protect settlers and 
enforce the reservation law. Full battles between the army and various tribes some-
times resulted. In 1876, in what is now Montana, Sioux warriors wiped out 
General George Custer and all of his men at the Battle of the Little Bighorn (also 
called Custer's Last Stand). Within a year, though, the Sioux leader, Crazy Horse, 
had to surrender to the army. Nez Perce people, from Oregon, fled across Idaho and 
Montana to try to escape into Canada. The army caught them and their leader, Chief 
Joseph, just before they reached tl--TeTorder. Chief Joseph.  spoke for many Indians 
when he said, "My heart is sick and sad." The Nez Perce were sent to a reservation. 

In 1887, Congress passed the Dawes Act. The act said only individual Indians, 
not tribes, had the right to hold land. Millions of acres of reservation land were sold 
off to non-Indians. It was not until the 1930s that this policy ended. Then, a new 
law stopped the breakup of tribal lands, allowed native peoples to govern themselves 
on reservations, and encouraged tribes to keep their traditions and customs. 

Across 
2. Plains tribe, most living north of the Canadian border 
9. Tribe living in the farthest southwest part of the plains 

10. State on land where eastern tribes were forced to move 
11. Chief of the Nez Perce 
12. Areas set aside for tribes by the government 
14. The Dawes Act brought an  to tribal land ownership. 
15. The army caught the Nez Perce before they could enter 
16. Tribe that (with some Cheyenne) defeated Custer 
17. Tribe that lost a quarter of its people on the way to Oklahoma 



The Plains and the West 

As America expanded, Native American 
tribes were forced to move farther west. 

10 

14 

Dow la 
PENN 111011r16WS, 

1. The Nez originally lived on 
the northeast edge of the plains. 

2. Custer was defeated at the Battle of 
the Little 

3. Plains Indians needed ample land 
on which to buffalo. 

4. Under the Dawes Act, much reser-
vation land was 

5. The Trail of Tears resulted from the 
Indian Act. 

6. Custer's position in the U.S. Army 
7. Second word in the name of the 

Sioux chief who defeated Custer 
8. Name of the act that allowed only 

individual Indians to own land 
13. These groups could no longer own 

land under the Dawes Act. 

12 13 

16 

11 

15 

17 

Word List 
Bighorn Cherokee general Oklahoma Sioux 
Blackfeet Comanche Horse Perce sold 
Canada Dawes hunt Removal tribes 

end Joseph reservations 



The Plains and the West 

D
uring the Civil War, Congress passed the Homestead Act. It gave citizens 
or immigrants 160 acres of land on the Great Plains if they settled there for 
five years. The aim was to create many small farms from -Wisconsin west-

ward. At the same time, new railroads tried to encourage settlement in order to get 
more business. They sold land they had bought or that had been granted to them 
by the government when their lines were built. 

People came from the eastern United States and from many other countries to 
homestead. They found treeless prairie covered with tough-rooted grass. A steel 
plow could cut through the roots, but often there was not enough water. 
Homesteaders learned "dry farming," in which grains are planted deep to catch 
moisture low in the soil. 

Homesteaders learned other ways to get along on the plains. Without enough 
wood, they built houses called soddies from blocks of root-filled earth. Their 1.41 s 
burned with dry buffalo droppings called chips. To pump up drinking water, they 
built windmills to catch the prairie wind. They learned the importance of planting 
trees to hold the soil once the prairie grass was plowed. 

The new farmers faced many problems: blizzards, fires, drought, and sometimes 
grasshoppers that ate everything from crops to boots! Even at home in their sod 
houses, people were irritated by snakes and insects falling from the ceiling. Yet 
homesteading still drew people. In 1893, a last bit of land was opened for home-
steading: the Cherokee Outlet in Oklahoma. Over 100,000 people lined the Kansas 
border to rush in when the signal was given. 

Across 
3. Transportation business that sold plains land 
4. Winter storms that ruined homesteaders' land 
6. People used windmills to water for drinking and watering gardens. 
7. Machine that used the wind as an energy source 

10. Insect that ate homesteaders' crops 
13. Number of years a homesteader had to stay on claimed land 
14. Animal that sometimes dropped from a sod roof 
15. Nickname for a sod house 
16. Source of wood; scarce on the plains 



The Plains and the West 

Down 

1. Long time without water; dangerous to crops 

2. The Act allowed people to claim land on the plains. 

12. People lined up along the Kansas 
13. A hot danger that left the prairie black 

1 2 

3 

6 

,ZSIZSIB.7.911.10.2 

4. Homesteaders burned 
the dry droppings of 
this animal. 

5. Size of homestead 
farms; opposite of 
large 

8. A living hazard of 
soddie life, besides 
snakes 

9. Kind of farming that 
required little water 

11. Kind of plow that 
would cut through 
prairie sod 

to get land in the Cherokee Outlet. 

4 5 

7 8 9 

10 11 

14 

12 13 

15 

16 

Word List 
blizzards drought grasshopper railroad steel 
border dry Homestead small tree 
buffalo fire insects snake windmill 

five pump soddie 



The Plains and the West 

T
he first American cowboys were really Mexicans. They raised longhorn 
cattle in Texas while it was still part of Mexico. Most features of cowboy 
life developed there. The main job of a cowboy was to move herds of steers 

from place to place and to protect the animals on the open land. Texas cowboys 
used a well-trained small horse that could turn easily to stop and steer the cattle. 
They threw a rope loop called a lasso to catch individual animals. They marked 
cows with a branding iron to show who owned them. Branding was necessary 
because herds often mixed on the plains, and land ownership was not clear. Texas 
cowboys wore leather leggings called Ila..pj to protect their legs from brush and 
cactus. Cowboy hats developed from the broad Mexican sombrero. _ 

Cowboys moved north when the first railroads came to Kansas and Missouri. 
Texan cattle owners realized that if they could get animals to the railroad, they 
could ship them to Chicago for slaughter and sale to eastern cities. People there paid 
well for good beef. Every spring, cowboys were hired by the cattle owners to drive 
huge herds north to the railroad. 

A cattle drive took many weeks, since a herd could only travel about fifteen miles 
a day. Cowboys kept the thousands of cows together and guarded against rustlers 
(thieves) and stampedes. To calm the herd, cowboys sang to them. Cowboy songs 
became an important part of American popular music. 

As the nation expanded westward, longhorns were kept not only in Texas, but 
also on huge open grasslands called ranges all over the plains. In some sparsely set-
tled areas, cattle owners took the place of government. Their decisions were called 
"cow custom" which meant the law of the herd owners. After barbed wire was 
invented in 1873, farmers fenced their land to keep out cattle. Soon the herd own-
ers and cowboys themselves were building fences to create enclosed ranches, and 
the wandering cowboy life came to an end. 

Across 
4. Uncontrolled rush of cattle; something cowboys had to control 
7. Starting point of cattle trails that went north to the railroad 

10. Cattle were first shipped to this city for slaughter. 
11. Cattle thief 
12. City in Kansas; destination of the Chisholm Trail 
13. Animal used by cowboys to help herd cows 
15. Term for rope used to catch cows 
16. Texas cowboys used a branding 

cti
17. Owners of these eventually fenced them to keep in cattle. 



The 'Plains and the West 

Down 

1. Leather leggings cowboys wore to 
protect against brush 

2. Many items used by cowboys were 
originally used by those of this 
nationality 

3. Cowboy clothing item based- on the 
sombrero 

5. About the number of miles a herd 
could travel in a day 

6. Community decisions made by cattle 
owners were called cow 

8. Kind of cattle raised in Texas 
9. Term for taking a herd to a distant 

location: cattle 
10. Name of cattle trail that started 

at San Antonio 
14. Open grazing land 

3 

2 

4 

7 

CHISHOLM 
TRAIL 

Cattle drives were made each 
spring on trails such as the 
Chisholm Trail. 

8 

10 

12 

9 

6 

5 

11 

13 14 

15 

16 17 

Word List 
Abilene Chisholm hat longhorn rustler 
chaps custom horse Mexiciii stampede 

Chicago drive iron ranches Texas 
fifteen lasso range 



Industry Builds 

T
homas Edison was called the  Wizard of Menlo Park because he and the peo-
ple working in his Menlo Park, New Jersey, laboratory produced over 1,000 
inventions after the Civil War. The greatest was the electric lightbulb. Edison 

also invented the phonograph and one of the first motion picture cameras. 
Edison was not the only inventor hard at work between the middle 1800s and 

into the early twentieth century. Alexander Graham Bell invented the  telephone in 
1876. Guglielmo  Marconi (gool-YEL-moh mar-COH-nee), an Italian, invented the 
wireless telegraph, which led to radio. The American press gave huge coverage to 
Marconi's experiment in which a signal from England was received in North 
America. And Dr. John Kellogg invented cornflakes! His first cold cereal went 
along with other inventions that made food easier to keep and prepare,- such as 
home canning and refrigeration. 

These and many other inventions helped a great change to come about called the 
Industrial  Revolution. This revolution was a change from work done by hand to 
work done by machines. The Industrial Revolution was first set in motion in 
England, where the steam engine was invented. The first American factories, built 
in the early 1800s in New England, spun yarn and wove cloth using power from 
a wheel turned by water. Beginning in the middle 1800s, steam engines powered 
factories, boats, and trains. In Pennsylvania, Edwin Drake first drilled for oil that 
was used to grease the engines and served as a valuable fuel. Trains began to roll on 
steel rails instead of iron because the new Bessemer process created long-lasting 
steel more quickly and cheaply than old-style steel. Strong steel lay at the heart of 
many inventions, from the typewriter to the skyscraper to the barbed wire used 
especially by farmers and ranchers in the west. 

Across 
2. Last name of the inventor of the cornflake 
6. The Industrial expanded in the United States after the Civil War. 
9. Kind of wire used to keep animals in or out 

12. Edison invented the bulb. 
14. This invention helped people talk over long distances. 
15. Process that made steel quicker and cheaper to produce 
16. Edison was called this as a nickname. 
17. Tall building based on a steel frame 
18. Last name of first person to drill in the earth for large amounts of oil 



Industry Builds 

Some Inventions of the 19th Century Down 
1. Initials of the inventor of the 

telephone 
3. Last name of the inventor who, 

with his laboratory partners, 
invented over 1,000 things 

4. With a machine, 

clothes could be made more 
quickly. 

SEWING MACHINE, 1846 5. Substance that powered engines 
in the second half of the 1800s 

7. Last name of the inventor of 
the wireless telegraph 

8. Made of steel, these were laid 
all over the United States after 
the Civil War. 

PHONOGRAPH, 1863 TELEPHONE, 1876 

10. Substance that powered the first American factories 

11. Strong, long-lasting material used in many inventions 

13. Oil was used to engines so they would run smoothly. 

11 

12 13 

10 

7 

9 

14 

15 16 

17 

18 

Word List 
AGI3 Drake light sewing telephone 

barbed Edison Marconi skyscraper water 
Bessemer grease rails steam wizard 

Kellogg Revolution steel 



Industry Builds 

T
he late 1800s brought a huge growth spurt to American business. American 
stores, for instance, became larger to sell the many new products being 
invented and produced. Before, people had to go to several small shops to 

find what they wanted. Now, large department stores opened in cities, offering 
such items as clothes, shoes, furniture, and food, all under one roof. Woolworth's 
and J.C. Penney also appeared as early chain stores, which were nearly identical 
stores under the same ownership, sprinkled all across the country. Sears Roebuck 
and Co. and other stores sold their products for the first time through catalogues 
sent nationwide. This was the beginning of the mail-order catalogue business, today 
a multibillion-dollar industry. 

Larger and larger companies were creating the products people bought. John D. 
Rockefeller founded one of the largest: the Standard Oil Company. Standard Oil 
first grew by buying up other oil producers and oil refiners. Rockefeller joined 
these companies into a new type of business organization called a trust. In a 
trust, a central board of directors reduces competition among its companies and 
sets prices. When one organization sells nearly all of the available supply of one 
product, as Rockefeller did with American oil, it is called a monopoly A monopoly 
can be dangerous because it can keep prices for its goods high without worrying 
about another business selling the same thing for less. 

Many people were upset when big businesses destroyed smaller ones and forced 
buyers to pay high prices. The government responded to the public feeling with 
the Sherman Antitrust Act of 1890. The law was supposed to keep trusts from 
ending competition. The law turned out to be difficult to enforce, but it showed 
that government could have a role in setting business rules. 

Business owners defended themselves against public criticism by saying they 
increased economic activity and so helped the nation. Andrew  caDaegie2 owner of 
a huge steel company, argued that rich businesspeople should use—their money to 
help other people. At the end of his life, Carnegie gave his money to found public 
libraries all over the nation and to help build hospitals and schools. 

Across 

C.547 

2. One set of officers controls competition and prices among several companies in this form of 
business. 

4. Name of the government's antitrust act 
5. From this book, customers could order goods by mail. 
8. Building full of books; Carnegie paid for many 



Industry 13uilds 

This cartoon from the late 19th 
century shows how rich business 
owners had the reputation for caring 
about nothing except money and golf 

2 3 

10. Name of the oil company Rockefeller founded 

11. A business controlling all of one product 
14. Kind of store selling many sorts of things under one 

roof 
15. Rockefeller bought out both oil producers and oil 

16. A place where early department stores were located 

Down 
 AUS1161011111 

1. Product that made Carnegie rich 
3. John D. •  created one of the first trusts. 
4. Example of a mail-order catalogue store 
5. He made a fortune in steel, then gave much of it 

away. 
6. The Sherman Antitrust Act showed that 

had a role in making rules for business. 
7. The press showed concern that all rich people cared 

about was this. 
9. A monopoly can control the of goods. 

12. What U.S. stores became in the late 1 800s 
13. Kind of store that sells the same items in 

many locations 4 

5 6 

8 

13 

11 

7 

9 

10 

14 

15 16 

12 



Industry Builds 

A
fter the Civil -War and through the early years of the twentieth century, a 

great wave of people came to live in the United States from other countries. 
Before 1880, most of these immigrants were from northwestern European 

countries including Ireland, Britain, Germany, and the Scandinavian nations. After 
1880, more and more came from southeastern Europe, from such countries as 
Italy, Greece, Poland, and Russia. 

Late in the 1800s, little open land remained for farming, but the rapidly growing 
cities offered jobs in factories. Poor immigrants lived in crowded conditions, many 
in poorly built apartment buildings called  tenements. They worked for low wages, 
often in sweatshops. These were small factories where hours were lonz. and the pay 
low. Most immigrants felt that education was the key to a better life. Immigrant 
children filled the public schools, and many adults went to school at night. 

Many of the immigrants who settled on the West Coast were Asian. Chinese 
people first arrived in large numbers to prospect for gold in 1849, and, latex; to work 
on the railroads. Chinese workers laid most of the track for the Central,Pacific 
Railroad, which ran from California eastward to Utah, where it joined the Union 
Pacific to become the first transcontinental railroad—a railroad spanning across the 
continent. Many Japanese people came to the United States to work on orchards 
and farms. Both Japanese and Chinese immigrants faced prejudice--negative opin-
ions about them because of their race. In 1882, Congress passed the first of a set of 
laws to keep Chinese people out of the country In the 1920s, Congress decided to 
control all immigration through quotas—limits on the number of immigrants from a 
region or country. The quotas ended three centuries of unlimited immigration. The 
quota system based on country of origin was done away with in 1965. 

Across 

c$V 

4. Full of people; describes the tenements of the late 1800s 
5. This country gave the Statue of Liberty to the United States. as a gift in 1886. 
7. A kind of railroad; Chinese workers helped build the first one 

11. Immigrants pinned their hopes for the future on this. 
13. A crowded, cheap apartment building 
14. In sweatshops, hours were 
16. The of Liberty stands in New York harbor. 
17. Congress passed the first to keep Chinese people out in 1882. 
18. Someone who comes to live permanently in a new country from another country 



Industry Builds 

Down 
laademerm 

1. Part of Europe from which most immigrants came before 1880 

2. Small factories where people worked long hours for low pay in bad conditions 

3. Negative opinion of a group of people based on race 
6. Asian immigrants who worked largely on 

West Coast farms 
8. The quota system was designed to 

all immigration. 
9. Places where most immigrants in the late 

1800s settled to find jobs 
10. Many Asian immigrants settled on the 

Coast. 
12. Immigrants from this country were banned 

from the United States in 1882. 
15. Many Chinese immigrants first came to 

California to seek this. 

The Statue of Liberty, a gift from Erszsx, 
greets immigrants in New York harbor. 
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Word List 
• China crowded immigrant northwestern tenenient 

cities education Japanese prejudice transcontinental 
control France law Statue West 

gold long • sweatshops 



Industry Builds 

J
ane Addams helped make life better in American cities. She was born into a 
wealthy family in Cedarville, Illinois. As a young woman, she visited London. 
In a poor neighborhood there, she visited Toynbee Hall, a "settlement house" 

where students from Oxford University were helping people. Addams decided to 
try to do something similar in her home state. She used her own inherited money 
to start the project. 

With a friend, Ellen Gates Starr she leased a house in a run-down,  rat-infested 
neighborhood in Chicago and called it Hull House. The two friends opened a read-
ing room and a kindergarten. Soon, Hull House was offering cooking, health, and 
English  classes for poor immigrants. Neighborhood people were welcome to come 
for help in everything from finding a place to live to learning to sew. Addams 
worked to get the city to improve  garbage collection and sewers. Hull House also 
acted as a center for the arts, with an art  gallery and a music school. People paid a 
small amount for Hull House services. The point was not to give away charity but 
to help people become independent. By 1895, Addams's idea had been imitated in 
.fifty  more settlement houses in American cities. Many such houses exist today. 

Addams did more than run Hull House. She worked especially hard for Poor 
children. She helped end child labor in Illinois and worked to create juvenile courts, 
where children accused of crimes could be treated differently from adults. Addams 
thought fun was important, too. She sent city children to country summer camps 
and helped create the first public playground in Chicago. 

Across 

2. Addams helped set up courts for children. 
4. People were expected to a small amount for Hull House services. 
5. Immigrants could learn this language at Hull House. 
6. City where Hull House was founded 
9. Hull House had an art 

11. Term used for a city social services institution:  house 
13. Students from this university helped run Toynbee Hall. 
14. A room for this was one of the first things Addams established at Hull House. 
15. Opposite of dependent; what Addams wanted people to be 



Industry Builds 

Jane Addams, a woman who was devoted 
to helping others, especially poor children 

11 

14 

Down 

1. What Addams used to pay for Hull 

House 
3. Addams helped improve life in these. 

4. Addams established the first of these in 

Chicago, just for children. 

7. First word in name of Addams's 
settlement house 

8. Number of settlement houses in the 

United States by 1895 
9. Addams convinced the city to collect this 

better. 
10. Rodents that are a city health hazard 
11. Last name of the friend who helped 

Addams set up Hull House 
12. First word in the name of the London 

house that inspired Addams 

10 

15 

Word List 
Chicago fifty independent pay settlement 

cities gallery inheritance playground Starr 
English garbage juvenile rats Toynbee 

Hull Oxford reading 



Industry Builds 

T
heodore Roosevelt's life spanned both the nineteenth and twentieth cen-
turies. He helped the nation move into modern times. Born in New York 
City in 1858, Roosevelt was, as he said himself, a "sickly" boy. He learned 

to box, wrestle, and hunt to become stronger. He threw himself into all he did with 
great energy. He attended Harvard College, then divided his time between New 
York politics and writing. For two years he ran a ranch in the Dakota Territory. 

Roosevelt became nationally known during the Spanish-American War of 1898. 
The war began when Spain refused to give Cuba independence, and the United 
States sided with Cuba. Roosevelt collected friends, some of them western cowboys, 
to go and fight in Cuba. These "Rough Riders" helped win the war against Spain. 

Famous as a Rough Rider, Roosevelt was elected governor of New York then vice 
president of the United States. He became they.sluagLs.s.president in history when 
President McKinley was shot in 1901. Roosevelt was popular and liked to have fun. 
On a hunting trip, he refused to shoot a bear cub. Quickly, a toy maker created the 
"Teddy Bear" to remember the event. The stuffed bear became a popular American toy. 

Roosevelt liked to say people should have a fair, or "square," deal. He became the 
first president to step between owners and workers when coal strike created 
hardships. He threatened to seize the mines if owners would not agree to talk. The 
owners did agree, and finally the two sides settled fairly. Roosevelt had the Justice 
Department sue a northwestern railroad monopoly for stopping business competi-
tion. It was the first of his many moves to "bust  trusts," which means to break up 
combinations of businesses that are controlling prices. He also worked to set up the 
Pure Food and Drug Act, which still protects American food safety Finally, he 
loved nature; he added to the national parks and created national  forests and 
wildlife refuges—places where animals could not be hunted. 

Across 

4. Roosevelt was elected governor of New 
6. Caribbean island other than Cuba gained by the United States in the Spanish-American War 
8. Roosevelt lived the second part of his life in this century. 

10. Describes Roosevelt as president; opposite of oldest 
12. Combinations of companies, which Roosevelt broke up 
13. Roosevelt worked to pass the Food and Drug Act. 
15. Word Roosevelt used to describe himself as a boy 
16. Roosevelt's term for the word fair 
17. Describes the Spanish-American War; opposite of long 

C6o1 
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Down 

1. Roosevelt established new national parks, wildlife refuges, and national 
2. Under McKinley, Roosevelt was president. 

3. The Spanish-American was one. 
5. Roosevelt learned to do this along with wrestling and hunting. 

6. Islands next to Asia gained by the United States in the Spanish-American 'War 

7. Roosevelt organized the Riders. 

9. Island whose demand for independence started the Spanish-American War 
11. Roosevelt's nickname; used for a stuffed bear 

14. Roosevelt helped settle a  strike. 

THE PHILIPPINES 

GUAM 

P .OE.RTO itICO 
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Land acquired by 
the United States 
in the Spanish-
American War 
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Word List 
box forests Rough Teddy war 
coal Philippines short trusts York 
Calla Puerto Rico sickly twentieth youngest 

Pure  square vice 


